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Here is your synopsis of how to use proven marketing methods, to add to your toolbox, to help your hard to 
place pets find their forever families. Please reach out if you have questions about the webinar, or how you can 
learn more! 

Petfinder Research and Insights from Adopters of Hard to Place Pets 

1. Behavioral and health Issues are top of mind for potential adopters of hard to place pets 
a. Adopters want to make a difference and help animals but may feel intimidated by chronic 

conditions requiring ongoing treatment and shortened life expectancy 
2. How do adopters define hard to place pets? 

a. Having behavioral and health issues 
b. Expensive if they have a chronic illness 
c. Older, timid pets with whom they would struggle to make an emotional connection 

3. There’s a distinction between “special needs” and “chronic illness” 
a. Pets with physical problems that don’t require frequent care/addition expense are considered 

“special needs” and more adoptable (ex: blind, deaf, or three-legged pet) 
b. Investment of time and money appears to be a central barrier 
c. However, if providing an environment and time for prospective adopters to get to know hard to 

place pets, and create a connection with them, that fear may be overcome 
4. “Good With” tags help move pets into homes quickly  

a. Senior dogs with at least 2 “good with” attributes spent an average of 20 days less on Petfinder 
b. Senior cats with at least 2 “good with” attributes are spending an average of 20-25 days less on 

Petfinder 
5. Perception is everything 

a. What works for senior pets: perceived loyalty, more open to affection, positive personality traits 
b. What doesn’t work for senior pets: acknowledging the lack of longevity (don’t use “golden 

years”), comparing the senior pet to a grandparent 
c. What works for chronic illness: highlighting their positive personality traits, sharing how they 

can have a full life despite their illness 
d. What doesn’t work for chronic illness: starting a profile or social media post with very direct 

language about health or behavior limitations. Start with focusing on the positive.  
6. Ways to use “Good With” tags 

a. Start with “Unknown”, as opposed to “No,” if you don’t know specific characteristics about a pet 
– you can always change tags later. Here’s a walk-through guide on how to add Good With tags. 

b. Add details in the pet’s description 
c. Import Users are welcome to reach out to help@petfinder.com if you need clarity on which 

fields to import from your shelter software. 
d. Those details will help “match” those pets to potential adopters when pets are searched.  

https://sheltersunited.com/2022/hard-to-place-pets/?utm_source=SU+Blog&utm_medium=handout&utm_campaign=Webinar+Replay+-+Q1%2722+Petfinder+Webinar&utm_content=Petfinder+webinar+handout
https://sheltersunited.com/2022/hard-to-place-pets/?utm_source=SU+Blog&utm_medium=handout&utm_campaign=Webinar+Replay+-+Q1%2722+Petfinder+Webinar&utm_content=Petfinder+webinar+handout
https://help.petfinder.com/hc/en-us/articles/4962794407063-Did-you-know-Petfinder-offers-a-Good-With-feature-
mailto:help@petfinder.com
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Adoptions Marketing Foundations for Hard to Place Pets 

1. Share who they are, not just what they have 
a. Inject personality into adoption profiles, posts, and stories 

i. Definition of Personality = Moods, Attitudes, and Opinions 
ii. Use positive mood words like bouncy, pleased, silly, blissful, thankful, chipper… 

iii. Keep a list of frequently used mood words in your back pocket for more efficient 
writing, it’s easier to write a profile or story about someone you know! 

iv. Here’s a list to get you started 
b. If you don’t know a pet’s personality well yet, you can focus on attracting attention of an ideal 

adopter or family by creating your narrative around them and not the pet.  
i. Create a list of common things hard to place pets need: a stress-reduced home, gentle 

and understanding people, a compassionate and patient family, someone who is mostly 
home 

ii. Try not to make it unachievable as some adopters may not be perfect right away, but 
are willing to learn. 

iii. Creative names, rhyming, and alliteration can attract eyes to your profiles and posts 
1. “Scooter can’t be cuter! This handsome pupper would be the perfect work from 

home companion. He loves snacks, sunbeams, and snoozes!” 
2. Create connection, not commiseration 

a. Honor your audience and potential adopters by telling stories and sharing posts that leave them 
feeling connected, empowers, or uplifted.  

i. This helps with audience retention and builds partnership with supporters 
b. Try not to leave folks feeling bad for the pet, give them a way to come alongside that pet, and 

your organization, and be a part of the solution. 
3. Showcase pets in a lifestyle context 

a. When creating profiles, posts, and stories, answer this question from a potential adopter, “What 
would my life look like with this pet in it?” 

b. Visually share that pet in an environment that an adopter can connect with. Some ideas:  
i. Starbucks drive-thru getting a treat 

ii. Any home environment: on the couch, sitting on the porch, walking around the block 
iii. Interrupting a Zoom meeting 
iv. Interacting with colleagues, work friends 
v. Going to pet-friendly restaurant 

vi. How they “help out” in the garden with yard work  
vii. In a weird sleeping position 

viii. Their ultimate ‘please feed me’ face  
ix. Their bed head when they wake up 
x. Just how terrible they are at fetching / playing with that toy they love 

c. What do your friends and families post their pets doing? 
4. Tell their stories 

a. Science shows that when people experience stories, their brainwaves mirror those around them 
and that of the story teller – people connect with stories.  

b. Everyone connects with these story themes, and your hard to place pets have these themes in 
their backstories, too. What other themes could you incorporate into your stories?  

https://nbms.buncombeschools.org/staff/perez__dawn_-_m_s_literacy_coach/mood_and_tone_words
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i. Love lost / broken heart 
ii. Struggling with a challenge 

iii. Picking yourself up again 
iv. Recovering from an emotional or physical hurt 
v. Overcoming a challenge despite the odds 

vi. Optimism in the face of adversity  
vii. Loyalty 

viii. Unconditional love 
5. What you need to do that 

a. Gather the details: any background, important dates, medical and behavioral info, start to build 
their personality  

b. Gather visuals and take pics/video: at intake, medical check-ups, interacting with people, from 
the foster family, try to get candid moments 

c. Create the story: write an adoption bio, decide on what kind of social post you are doing (short 
form video, long form article?) 

d. Get the story out: get that adoption bio on Petfinder with “Good With” tags, add adoption bio 
your website (if applicable), deploy your social media posts, contact local media if you have a 
complete story with a theme 

6. Get the help you need 
a. People Who Know + People Who Don’t Know = One Awesome Team 

i. These are folks who get to know the hard to pets: animal care techs, volunteers, vets 
you partner with, transport partners, front desk and adoption counselors, foster 
families, even adopters 

ii. These are folks who need to know information about hard to place pets: anyone in 
fundraising, outreach teams, those responsible for sponsorship and community 
relationships, marketing / social media / PR teams.  

iii. Remember: everyone at your organization is on the Marketing / PR Team! We should all 
be communicating together regularly so we can all help with the adoptions marketing 
process. 

b. Communicate the bigger picture during onboarding, training, and orientations 
i. Repeat regularly, this is never a “one and done” discussion. It can be a 2-minute 

addition to any training or meeting.  
ii. Ask for ideas from your team on what content or pets to share, as this is a collaborative 

effort involving everyone. 
iii. “Changes are if you find something [funny / heartwarming / moving / inspiring], a 

potential adopter will, too.” 
c. Communicate with transport partners as early as possible about story leads 
d. Use community whiteboards as creative and collaborative spaces for busy care teams and 

volunteers to share details about pets quickly and efficiently 
e. Thank the person who shared details about a pet when that pet gets adopted! 

7. The actual writing part! 
a. Adoption profile starter questions: 

i. What about this pet makes you smile or laugh? 
ii. What is their favorite toy? 
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iii. Who is their best friend or favorite person? Why? 
iv. Is there a special reason they got their name? 
v. What does their best day look like? 

vi. What makes them aww-inspiring? 
vii. If they had a job title, what would it be? “Cruise Director,” “Meal Prep Supervisor,” 

“Front Door Greeter”…  
b. Questions to help with story writing: 

i. What did your organization do on their 1st day with you? 1st week? 1st month? 
ii. How do they act now? What do they look like? 

iii. What was this pet’s life like before? 
iv. How did their medical conditions / issues make them feel? 
v. How did they find their way to you? 

vi. What does their ideal family look like?  
vii. What would make them a perfect match and well-equipped to care for this pet? 

viii. What are this pet’s gifts and strengths?  
ix. What can they offer an adopting family? 
x. Is there a name that encapsulates these gifts and strengths? 

c. Set expectations and educate about that health issue 
i. Offer education and awareness around the issue – you could be educating a potential 

adopter down the road! 
ii. If you are able to, share how your organization can support the adopting family through 

the transition process, “We’ll be there for you by ____.” 
d. Quality > Quantity 

i. 1 well-thought out post will likely be more successful than 3 “meh” posts 
e. Set aside creative time for yourself 

i. This will look different for everyone, but ask yourself when your mind is “freshest” 
ii. Try to limit distractions when you spend time being creative 

8. Now share that pet with the world! 
a. Format First - tailor your social media posts around the media you have for most effective posts 

i. If you have a ton of before and after pics, try a Carousel Instagram post  
ii. Tons of short video clips, try Reels, TikTok, or YouTube Shorts 

iii. Got a whole story? Try an article shared to an e-newsletter when more people feel 
prepared to read something longer and more intensive 

iv. Did your whole team get involved? Show that off on LinkedIn to help with recruiting 
b. Try Social Media Volunteer Ambassadors to post in places an organization can’t 

i. Affinity groups like Facebook Groups, Nextdoor, and person-to-person apps like 
WhatsApp get a lot of personal engagement  

c. Try Local Media 
i. Do your research on local news personalities – who mentions their pet or animals in 

their bio? Follow them on social media to engage and send story leads. 
ii. If you do PR releases, find the morning producers of local TV stations as they often 

determine that day’s stories 
d. Remember to optimize those profiles on Petfinder! 


